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Abstract: Pay-load deliveries across the skin barrier to 
the systemic circulation have been one of the most chal-
lenging delivery options. Necessitated requirements of 
the skin and facilitated skin layer cross-over delivery 
attempts have resulted in development of different non-
invasive, non-oral methods, devices and systems which 
have been standardized, concurrently used and are in 
continuous upgrade and improvements. Iontophoresis, 
electroporation, sonophoresis, magnetophoresis, dermal 
patches, nanocarriers, needled and needle-less shots, and 
injectors are among some of the methods of transdermal 
delivery. The current review covers the current state of the 
art, merits and shortcomings of the systems, devices and 
transdermal delivery patches, including drugs’ and other 
payloads’ passage facilitation techniques, permeation and 
absorption feasibility studies, as well as physicochemical 
properties affecting the delivery through different trans-
dermal modes along with examples of drugs, vaccines, 
genes and other payloads.

Keywords: biomedical applications; drug delivery devices; 
drug delivery systems; drug release; electroporation; 
enhanced bioavailability; iontophoresis; magnetophore-
sis; sonophoresis; transdermal drug delivery.

Developmental perspective: an 
introduction to TDDS
The transdermal drug delivery system (TDDS) is a pain-
less, non-invasive method of drug delivery and takes 
precedence over other conventional delivery routes in this 
matter. Here, the drug is delivered in a discrete dosage 
form from a skin-sticker patch or other transdermal 
methods/device by crossing through the skin layers to the 
systemic circulation. The TDDS has made a significant 
influence on a number and variety of therapeutic agents’ 
delivery, especially in pain management, hormonal 
therapy, and cardiovascular and central nervous systems’ 
diseases. The technique has proven to be a successful sub-
stitute for various routes of administration, e.g. oral, par-
enteral, intravenous, intramuscular, hypodermal shots, 
and other invasive delivery modes. However, it is still far 
from utilizing its complete potential, and the basic TDDS/
devices still deliver small doses of drugs which are prefer-
ably lipophilic in nature. However, more advances in the 
TDDS techniques and discovery of delivery devices over 
time have resulted in delivering both lipophilic and hydro-
philic, as well as amphiphilic drugs, sometimes with the 
help of delivery/permeation enhancers as well as newer 
physical techniques of delivery with minimal damage to 
the soft tissues of the skin. Nonetheless, the dose levels 
are still not competitive in comparison to the traditional 
delivery options. In this connection, the ability to use 
voltage-gradient iontophoresis with proper and steady 
regulation of drug distribution has afforded better deliv-
ery choices and performance. Microneedles, thermal 
ablation, microdermabrasion, electroporation, radiofre-
quency usage, microporation, use of thermal techniques, 
micro and radio waves, electro-mechanical devices, nano 
deliveries and cavitational ultrasound techniques have 
immensely contributed toward making the initial TDDS 
techniques more user-friendly, competitive in dose deliv-
ery levels, cost-effective, viable to opt and feasible to use. 
The advent of innovative new approaches and continuous 
technology development has made the TDDS today a top 
contender for drug delivery modes preferences.
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Historically, after the successful launch of scopola-
mine patch as the first TDDS to treat motion sickness and 
nausea, nicotine patches have turned out to be a mega 
medicine after a decade of launch, which has increased 
the acceptance and importance of transdermal delivery in 
therapy and prophylactics with greater interest for people 
in them. The transdermal route for administering a drug 
also has great potential in the medical device markets for 
both over-the-counter and prescription drug segments. 
The current (ca 2019) market of transdermal patches 
in the US and globally is estimated to be very high at 
between 1500 million and 4500 million USD (US Dollars), 
respectively, and is expected to rise at ~7% annually over 
the period until 2024 [1]. Patches for nicotine replace-
ment therapy and female contraceptives are very popular, 
while patches made for insulin and other vaccinations are 
in early marketing and clinical trial levels, respectively, 
which may be commercialized soon (Table 1).

The TDDS technique helps to decrease the dose, 
enhance the therapeutic efficacy and therapeutic value, 
and circumvent the problem associated with a drug’s tox-
icity, drug formulation problems as well as related trouble-
some pharmacokinetics, if any. The technique also avoids 
therapeutic failures, losses of dose-frequency and chrono-
logical dosings for the patient. The technique works as a 
self-administered, non-invasive, painless tool and typi-
cally allows less frequent or one-time dosing application 
in comparison to oral and other routes of administra-
tion. It is also, by and large, inexpensive and convenient 
for patients who want to get rid of remembering to take 
tablets/pills, and is a relief for their caregivers [2–5]. The 
delivery mode is helpful in maintaining the drug plasma 
levels due to consistent infusion and bioavailability of the 
drug. The drug spreads in the systemic flow by escaping 
the first-pass metabolism in the liver, and no obliteration 
of the drug takes place [4]. Moreover, the technique pro-
vides an extended period of bioaction, which also results 
in dropping of the dosing frequency, and as a result, 
the associated side effects, if any, are minimized. The 

estradiol patches, popular in millions of patients world-
wide, avoid causing liver damage as compared to its oral 
formulations. The first transdermal patch, scopolamine 
for treating motion sickness and nausea, is more comfort-
able than medications such as Zofran (ondansetron) and 
Phenergan (promethazine). People suffering from angina 
wear the nitroglycerine patch for 12–14  h a day to relax 
blood vessels, which considerably lowers the frequency 
of angina and the consumption of sublingual nitroglyc-
erin [5]. A comparative study among oral formulations (in 
tablet form of 50 mg, 3 times daily for 3 days) and a trans-
dermal patch of diclofenac (applied once a day for 3 days) 
was carried out on 20 young pre-orthodontic patients, and 
statistical records of pain relief and pain intensity were 
recorded. Though both had nearly the same outcomes, 
the subjects were happier with using patches (as it was 
a one-time per day application) with comparatively less 
of systemic adverse effects [6]. However, skin reactions, 
skin decoloration, allergies, disruption of the skin-barrier 
layers and blood level alterations are the pitfalls of this 
technique. Skin reactions, although many, including 
contact dermatitis, with the most common and foremost 
being allergy and/or topical irritation, are wide-spread for 
certain patches but also depend upon the individual using 
them. Nonetheless, the majority of drugs’ adverse reac-
tions (ADRs) are mild in nature and the cessation rate is 
low (1.7–6.8%) [7–10]. The permeability levels and barrier 
functions of the skin keep on conditionally changing with 
the change of patch, sticking-site on the skin and the age 
of the person. However, some of the drugs necessitate high 
blood levels and hence cannot be administered topically. 
Another important disadvantage of the TDDS, especially 
for patches, includes an inherent adhesive system which 
may become the cause of the failure or the reason for prob-
lematic delivery. However, modified adhesives are contin-
uously improving the situation but the same adhesive may 
or may not work for all skin types and its properties may 
get disrupted due to sweating, showering or swimming 
[2, 7, 11] and at certain times, the drug permeation may not 

Table 1: Some recently developed/to-be-launched TDDS products.

Serial Product’s usage Product’s description Manufacturer

1. Smoking therapy Reduces smoking desire by administering nicotine Chrono Therapeutics
2. PAQ Deliver insulin for type-II diabetics CeQur
3. Dermo-patch Skin rejuvenation and spot correction treatment Filigree Dermo-Innovation
4. Energizing eye patch Cosmetic patch for skin rejuvenation Patchology
5. Beauty patch (at R and D stages) A printed bio-battery for innovative energy efficiency. 

The beauty patch is used for cosmetic improvement by 
releasing enzymes into the skin

VIT-Technology for Beginners

TDDS, transdermal drug delivery system.
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be feasible due to compatibility reasons associated with 
the adhesive, and various problems may arise making the 
device uncomfortable to wear. Another major shortcom-
ing of the TDDS patches is that they are late in performing 
the therapeutic action in comparison with other routes of 
administrations, especially intravenous delivery. Addi-
tionally, the drug infusion frequency may also fluctuate by 
the site of the TDDS application. Infusion rates are good 
at places like palms, face and genitalia, although some 
cases have been reported where an overdose of the drug 
was delivered by a broke-up, cut-open or chewed-upon 
TDDS patch/device, or too many non-compatible devices 
were worn, or multiple TDDS devices used by the patient. 
Over-dosing can also happen if a child wears the patch 
prescribed for an adult. At times, the TDDS can cause local 
edema, skin irritations and burns, which may be due to 
the drug’s nature, reactivity, nature of the formulation, 
the patch’s paste material, or other excipients, delivery 
enhancers and adhesives present or, used and retained 
in the TDDS preparations. Therefore, the transdermal 
patches have several limitations and they may act as hin-
drance to effective delivery of a variety of drugs.

Skin and drug permeation: routes 
and factors
For the TDDS to be effective, it is required that the drug 
loaded inside of the transdermal drug delivery device 
is absorbed into the systemic circulation after passing 
through skin layers at an effective level of consistent rate 
and continuous supply during the usage period. The per-
cutaneous absorption facilitates the infusion of diverse 
but characteristically defined molecular entities across the 
skin barrier, and any further absorption of the substance 
gets it into the systemic circulation. The absorption ideally 
follows two ways, the trans-epidermal and the trans-folli-
cular routes. The drug from the TDDS device comes to the 
blood tributary and enters the systematic circulation either 
from the stratum corneum (SC, a layer in skin), (trans-epi-
dermal) or, from the appendage (trans-appendage) areas 
of the skin. In the case of the trans-epidermal route, the 
drug diffusion can further follow two likely paths: intracel-
lular and intercellular. In the intracellular or transcellular 
route, the hydrophilic drug crosses through the cells with 
assistance from lipid lamellae, and the hydrophilic drugs 
cross the SC due to the hydrophilic nature of the keratino-
cytes, both ultimately reach to the systemic circulation. 
The intercellular route is considered the principal transder-
mal delivery route which lets molecules pass between the 

cells of the SC that facilitate the nonpolar, lipoid entities. 
Transfollicular penetration (shunt pathway) is also of great 
importance for delivering large polar products wherein the 
drug molecules sense their paths through hair cavities, 
the sebaceous gland of pilosebaceous units or the watery/
fluid route. Although hair cavities and sweat glands merely 
encompass 0.1% of the entire skin layer zone, which com-
paratively is a very minor part, the shunt pathway entails 
minimum risk and is ranked the most feasible among all 
other skin routes [12, 13] (Figure 1).

The physiochemical and physiological factors are 
vital in the drug infusion phenomenon through the 
skin. Moisture contents, anatomical location and age of 
the skin have important roles to play in controlling the 
absorption rate. Due to lack of moisture, aged skin does 
lesser and slower absorption than younger skin [14, 15]. 
The local metabolism and decreased blood flow results 
in a negative impact on drug influx through the skin [15], 
which is a passive process, and an increase in the tem-
perature changes the dynamics of the absorption due 
to increase in drugs’ kinetic energy. As a consequence, 
some perturbations take place in SC and the tissues 
located below it which makes the drug material move 
faster [15, 16]. Nonetheless, there are issues affecting the 
drug absorption. For a molecule to get a clear path across 
the SC, it should have desirable physicochemical traits 
compatible with the skin barrier properties [17].

The SC, a selectively permeable and rate-deter-
mining layer, is a lipophilic coat [18]. The  low levels of 

Entering into systemic circulation

Drug dissolution in patch

Drug diffusion into the skin

Partitioning into
the sebaceous gland

Partitioning into
the stratum corneum

Partitioning into viable
epidermis

Diffusion through viable epidermis

Diffusion through upper epidermis

Figure 1: Drug absorption routing through the skin.
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hydration in the living cells of the viable epidermis and 
other SC underneath layers of the skin together with the 
inherently present aqueous affinity therein allows the 
drugs having both hydrophilic and lipophilic proper-
ties to infuse through the skin layers [19, 20]. However, 
structural changes to adjust the required amphoteric sol-
ubility in a hydrophilic drug can be achieved by salt for-
mation, esterification and methylation or capping of the 
hydrophilic moieties in the drug, as also approached for 
prodrug formation, and can help with the solubility issues 
and consequently enhances permeation. However, hydro-
gen bonding decreases drug permeation, and increased 
bonding tends to inhibit the drug permeation [15].

Diffusion through the skin needs drug partitioning 
in the skin layers [21], and based on this partitioning 
behavior, hydrophilic drugs pass easily via the intracel-
lular paths while lipophilic drugs would normally use 
the intercellular pathway. Partitioning of the drug, rep-
resented by the partition coefficient, log P, is a crucial 
indicator of skin permeability of a drug [22, 23]. Again, 
the log D  (distribution coefficient) value of a drug is also 
an important factor determining transdermal infusions. 
Under normal diffusion conditions, the skin easily allows 
drugs with an average molecular weight (MW) of <500 Da 
[15]. Molecular size and transdermal penetration follows 
an inverse relationship [24].

Among other physical factors influencing permea-
tion are the drugs’ melting points, ionization capabili-
ties and the crystallinity of the drug molecule. Drugs 
with higher melting points, generally above 150°C, show 
lower aqueous solubility [25], and therefore, drugs with 
a low melting point possessing increased solubility show 
enhanced permeation. A relationship between the melting 
point and solubility has been devised [26].

The partition coefficient of a drug is an other impor-
tant factor determining the choice of the pathway of per-
meation. The log P values of drugs lower than −1 pose 
difficulty in permeation through SC, and molecules above 
log P − 1 are good enough for delivery. However, products 
with a log P value above 2 are stuck in the SC [22]. However, 
another report states that drugs with a log P value in the 
range of 1–3 have crossed the SC barrier and were delivered 
to the intended site [15]. A linear relationship between the 
partition  coefficient and transdermal delivery has been 
noticed. Moreover, higher loading/higher concentrations 
of the drug are favored for elevated levels of the concentra-
tion gradient across the skin which facilitates the delivery. 
However, any injury to the skin affecting the SC disrupts 
the delivery [27, 28].

The degree of drug passage, in case of ionized drugs, 
is comparatively lesser than the unionized drug, and the 

shunt pathway is followed [15]. The pH value of the epi-
dermis layer of the skin ranges from 7.3 to 7.4, while the pH 
in the SC layer is 4.2–5.6. The level of the uncharged drug 
passage at the site of absorption depends on its hydro-
gen ion concentration [H+] and the dissociation constant 
(D) [17, 29–31]. The SC favors hydrogen bonding, and the 
drug molecules’ H-bonding with various skin components 
have lengthy/paused duration of drug absorption and 
drugs infusion effectively stops through the skin albeit a 
little over time [15]. Melting point and drug solubility are 
inversely proportional [25], and an increase in drug solu-
bility decreases the SC infusion and passage through the 
skin [32]. Moreover, saturated solutions have maximum 
thermodynamic activity [33] and are helpful in permeation.

Other physiological factors that influence drug 
absorption are temperature, blood flow to the skin and 
enzymatic activity of the skin. The anatomical location 
of the skin plays its part in the delivery. The genital areas 
have greater absorption capacity as compared to the 
head, neck, trunk, arms and legs [15]. Racial differences 
in relation to lipid contents in skin permeation have been 
researched and been found to vary according to the lipid 
component ratio in the skin layers [14, 15, 30, 31, 34, 35]. 
An increase in temperature increases the kinetic energy 
of the drug molecule and the molecule passes the skin-
barrier easily and fast [15, 16].

The metabolic enzymes present in the skin cause bio-
transformation and may help the prodrug if it is designed 
to pass the skin barrier through structural changes sought 
by the metabolic bioconversions, making it one of the 
rate-determining steps, and the metabolic phenomenon is 
the highest in the epidermis section of the skin [36].

In this context of permeability, the obviousness lies 
in the size of the drug molecule. Low molecular weight 
(LMW) under 500 Da and smaller size and molecular 
volume of drugs have preferentially been found suitable 
for passive diffusion through the skin, although with some 
exceptions [37] suggesting that the upper limit of the MW 
range of a drug could indeed exceed 500 Da, but they still 
efficiently permeate the skin through passive diffusion. 
However, the drug cannot attain a very high level of con-
centration in the plasma, and periodic or pulsating drug 
delivery is not possible in the TDDS yet.

Product development approach: 
quality by design (QbD)
Several approaches have emerged over time to develop the 
desired TDDS products and devices. The development has 
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centered on the physicochemical properties of the drug, 
formulating and device’s constitutional components, and 
their characteristics in considerations with the skin sites. 
Fundamentally, the initial development was focused on 
the indirect methods to cross the skin barrier and enhance 
the drug influx and permeability by design considera-
tions. The membrane permeation, diffusivity, maintain-
ing drug gradient in transport through the skin, adhesive 
properties and its role in drug release, the micro-reservoir 
of the drug for constant, uniform and sustained release 
kinetics are some of the factors. Membrane-moderated 
delivery systems were developed wherein the solid drug 
is dissolved in a solid polymer matrix or kept suspended 
in a viscous media inside a shallow compartment from 
where the drug was modulated through a drug-imperme-
able metallic plastic laminate and a rate-controlling poly-
mer-based diffusible membrane. The drug molecules are 
allowed to be released only through the rate-controlling 
polymeric membrane, which needs to be a microporous or 
a non-porous entity with known drug permeability prop-
erties. To achieve an intimate contact of TDDS with the 
skin surface, a thin layer of the drug-compatible hypoal-
lergenic adhesive is applied [28, 36, 38–40]. The intrinsic 
rate of the drug release from this type of drug delivery 
system has the delivery relationship expressed as follows:

= +dQ/dT CR/ 1/Pm 1( /Pa)

where dQ/dT expresses release rate, and CR equals the 
drug concentration in the reservoir compartment, Pa 
denotes the permeability coefficient of the adhesive layer 
and Pm stands for the permeability coefficient of the rate-
controlling membrane.

Thus, the TDDS drug release was maneuvered by 
polymer composition, the permeability coefficient, thick-
ness of the rate-limiting membrane and the adhesive.

Another design approach, the adhesive diffusion 
control system, utilized a thin layer of the non-medicated, 
rate-controlled, adhesive polymer of constant thickness 
wherein the drug disperses into the adhesive polymer and 
then spreads across the medicated adhesive and onto the 
reservoir layer (Figure 2).

The rate of drug release for the adhesive diffusion 
control system is denoted as follows:

δ= × ×dQ/dT (Ka/r) a (D CR/ a)

where Ka/r equals the partition coefficient for interfacial 
partitioning of the drug from the reservoir layer to the 
adhesive layer, Da is equal to the diffusion coefficient in 
the adhesive layer, δa is equal to the thickness of the adhe-
sive layer, and CR represents the drug concentration in the 
reservoir compartment.

The matrix dispersion type systems (Figure 3) were 
also developed where the reservoir was formed by 
homogeneously dispersing the drug in a hydrophilic or 
a lipophilic polymer matrix and then modulated into a 
medicated disc with a definite and predefined surface 
area and controlled thickness. For testing, this disc was 
then glued to an occlusive base-plate in a compartment 
fabricated from a drug-impermeable plastic backing. The 
adhesive polymer was spread in circumference to form an 
adhesive rim around the medicated disc.

The rate of drug release (dQ/dT) from this matrix dis-
persion system is defined as follows:

×= ×√A CdQ/d pT Dp/2T

where A is equal to the initial drug loading in the polymer 
matrix dispersal unit, and Cp and Dp are the solubility 
and diffusivity of the drug in the polymer, respectively, 
and T stands for the time.

The microreservoir system was formed by suspend-
ing the (solid form) drug in an aqueous solution of water-
soluble polymer and homogeneously dispersing drug 
suspension in a lipophilic polymer through high shear 
mechanical force. The cross-linking of the polymer chain 
to the medicated polymer disc of constant surface area 

Release liner

Impermeable film

Drug-filled adhesive

Figure 2: Adhesive dispersion system.

Drug-impermeable
plastic backing

Absorbent
pad

Occlusive
base-plate

Drug reservoir

Adhesive rim

Figure 3: Matrix dispersion system.
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and defined thickness stabilized the transdermal drug 
delivery device/system [41, 42] (Figure 4).

Drug selection: physical, 
pharmacokinetic and biological 
parameters
Permeation across skin layers and reach out to the sys-
temic circulation is a gradual process involving pen-
etration, partition and passing through the SC to the 
epidermis, diffusion into the upper dermis, permea-
tion through downward layers to final absorption into 
the systemic circulation. The drug in the TDDS is either 
stored as solid dosage form in a reservoir or is present as 
a liquid/gel-dissolved material. The flux across the skin 
is expressed as μg/cm2/h and the drug is released until 
the concentration gradient exists [43, 44]. An initial lag 
time, small or large, exists, and the drug typically follows 
steady-release kinetics.

The TDDS needs to provide the thermodynamic thrust 
toward passive diffusion across the skin. As the ability of 
drugs to penetrate the skin barrier varies, certain drugs 
have low fluxes and the delivery is constricted. Drug load 
in the TDDS first meets the challenge of being highly 
potent in pharmacological action, and secondly being 
compatible with the transdermal delivery by having a 
favorable set of physicochemical properties. Nonetheless, 
the low permeability of drugs owing to the skin barrier has 
been enhanced through a number of chemical-, physical-, 
physicomechanical-, radiative- and acoustics-based tech-
niques to enhance the delivery output [44, 45].

Additionally, some of the pharmacokinetic parameters 
influencing the transdermal drug delivery include half-life 
of the drug, its volume of distribution, whole body clear-
ance, therapeutic concentrations in plasma and its bio-
availability. However, the physicochemical constraints 
to the TDDS applicability include favorable levels of the 
molecular properties, and available drug concentration 

including its solubility, crystallinity, molecular weight, 
polarity, melting point, partition coefficient (log P), disso-
ciation constant, ionization capability, hydrogen bonding 
and distribution coefficient (log D) [46]. The biological 
factors restricting the transdermal drug delivery technique 
used in patients include skin irritation, site of application, 
skin toxicity, on-site metabolism, allergic reactions, per-
meability, and most importantly, the acceptability of the 
undesired effect(s) by the patient [17]. Nonetheless, an esti-
mate of drug input from the TDDS is considered by account-
ing the volume of distribution (Vd), whole body clearance 
time (ClT) and the steady therapeutic concentration (CPss) 
of the drug in the plasma. The input rate is expressed as a 
function of dosing and the bioavailability factor, while the 
output rate of the drug is a function of whole body clear-
ance time of the drug multiplied by steady-state plasma 
concentrations of the drug. The input and output rates 
are supposed to be equal and follow concentration gradi-
ent-based diffusion. For the majority of drugs, the whole 
body clearance equals to the volume of distribution and 
the drug’s elimination rate, and accordingly, the required 
flux of a drug is equal to a factor of whole body clearance 
and steady-state therapeutic concentration in the plasma 
divided by the surface area of the applied TDDS [47].

The influx of the drug, denoted as J, permeating the 
skin is considered as follows:

 = dJ D C/dT (1)

where D is the diffusivity, and dC/dT denotes the concen-
tration gradient.

For a constant delivery situation, considering passing 
mass M of the drug in time T:

 
=dM

dT
DCo

h  (2)

where M is the aggregate of the mass of drug per unit area 
per unit time passing through the skin layers, and Co is 
the concentration of the diffusing drug through the start-
ing layer of skin, while h is equal to skin thickness.

Then:

 = ′Co PC o (3)

where P is equal to the partition coefficient.
Now, from equations 2 and 3:

 
= ′dM DPC o

dT h  (4)

Therefore, the skin permeation is a function of diffusiv-
ity, skin thickness, partition coefficient of the drug and 
available effective concentration of the drug, C′o. None-
theless, an ideal drug suitable to function as part of the 

Microscopic drug
reservoir

Occlusive base-plate
Adhesive foam plate

Rim
adhesive

Polymer matrix

Figure 4: Micro-reservoir system.
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TDDS/device needs to have a smaller dose, preferably 
below 20 mg/day, a half-life of 10 or lesser hours, molecu-
lar weight under 400 Da, partition coefficient between −1 
and 3, permeability coefficient in excess of 0.5 × 10–3 cm/h, 
and non-toxic, non-irritant, no adverse reaction, near zero 
or zero metabolism as well as low oral bioavailability and 
low therapeutic index to qualify as an ideal transdermal 
drug delivery candidate.

Pharmaceutical ingredients for TDDS: 
desirable properties

The role of active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) is an 
important factor in determining the feasibility, worthiness 
levels and workability of TDDS patches and devices. All the 
ingredients, including the drug, need to be well tolerated 
by the patient. The drug and formulating ingredients need 
to support the drug influx to the systemic circulation on a 
continuous basis for the intended period of time as per the 
quantity loaded and duration of release of the drug-load of 
the device. The ingredients should not block the drug trans-
port pathways, and should actively or passively support the 
drug penetration and help to maintain the drug content 
gradient across the skin for feasible and continuous trans-
port, follow designated drug depletion rate and should be 
well tolerated by the skin layers. The cold flow properties, 
attachment of the patch and adhesive properties, the desir-
able period of time of application, adhesive properties and 
adhesive strength of the patch are other important factors 
playing positive roles in TDDS delivery and its performance. 
A state-of-the-art TDDS formulation technique in prepara-
tion, development and obtaining designed delivery charac-
teristics according to the drug and site of action is essential 
to achieve the recommended quality as per various quality 
assurance guidelines [48, 49].

The pharmaceutical ingredients considered crucial 
in quality observance of the TDDS products also include 
polymers, permeation-enhancer chemicals, solvents, sur-
factants, excipients and miscellaneous other chemicals. 
The polymer matrix is the primary ingredient control-
ling the drug release from the TDDS/device. The polymer 
needs to be stable enough for the application, and its time 
span of activity should be compatible with other ingredi-
ents, be unreactive to the active pharmaceutical ingredi-
ent, should facilitate effective release of the drug from 
throughout the surface of the drug in a uniform manner, 
and be biodegradable, non-toxic and non-antigenic to the 
host [41, 50–52]. Some of the natural polymers used in 
TTDS/devices are cellulose, zein, gelatin, shellac, waxes, 
proteins, gums, natural rubber, starch, etc., while the list 

of synthetic polymers includes elastomers, i.e. polybuta-
diene, hydrin rubber, polysiloxane, silicone rubber, nitrile 
polymer, acrylonitrile, butyl rubber, styrene-butadiene 
rubber, neoprene polymers, etc. Among other synthetic 
polymers are polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC), polyethylene, polypropylene, polyacrylate, poly-
amide, polyurea, polyvinyl pyrrolidone, polymethyl meth-
acrylate (PMMA), epoxy polymers, etc.

Finally, the impermeable backing membrane of the 
TTDS/device provides the required and essential support 
for the drug reservoir in the device and prevents it from 
leaving from the top of the device. These are part of the 
printable component and protect the product during its 
use. It is supported by a metallic, plastic laminate, plastic 
backing with an absorbent pad, occlusive base-plate made 
of aluminum and adhesive foam-pad made up of flexible 
polyurethane with an occlusive aluminum foil/disc base 
plate [38].

The successful development of a TTDS/device also 
requires certain desirable, inherent properties in the 
drug candidate. A potent, short-half-life, non-irritating, 
non-allergic drug is preferred for incorporation into the 
TDDS/device. Drugs with a low melting point and <500 
Da molecular mass are most preferred, as their permeabil-
ity through skin layers is feasible. Additionally, the drugs 
need to have an affinity for both the lipophilic and hydro-
philic phases, and any extreme partitioning characteris-
tics are not conducive for successful delivery through the 
skin. Moreover, the drug in the device should not change 
the zero-order kinetics of the flow, and should not have 
extensive first-order metabolism, narrow therapeutic 
index and large dose requirements [41, 53].

Drug delivery systems: transdermal 
patches and devices
Based on design considerations emanating from various 
formulation factors, inherent physicochemical and desired 
biological properties, including adhesives and excipient 
characteristics, several TDDS patches have been devel-
oped, which include single- and multiple-layered devices, 
vapor patches, drug and polymer matrix characteristic-
based products, as well as reservoir-based delivery systems.

A transdermal patch consists of a liner which is in 
direct contact with the drug and inhibits losing the drug 
while under storage, and is required to be peeled off 
before use. The layer after peel-off of the liner consists of 
an adhesive which serves to adhere to the components of 
the patch along with working as the sticking platform of 
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the patch to the skin. It provides the needed support to 
the patch and the loaded drug, while the membrane regu-
lates the drug release from the reservoir and multi-layered 
patches to the skin and across the blood circulation over 
a fixed period of time. The backing membrane separates 
the TDDS from the outer environment [39, 54]. An adhe-
sive serves two functions: it acts as the glue that keeps the 
patch adhered to the skin, and it also acts as the suspen-
sion that holds the drug. The major problem associated 
with this technique is the concentration of the drug within 
the adhesive, which directly affects the stickiness of the 
adhesive; so if large quantities of the drug are to be admin-
istered, either the size of the patch has to be increased or 
the patch needs to be reapplied again and again by the 
patient to supply enough, and continuously maintained 
doses of the drug. To overcome this problem, several bio-
compatible, biodegradable, pharmaceutical-grade chemi-
cals, also termed as enhancers, have been combined with 
the formulation matrix to improve the existing drug’s pen-
etration through the skin, from the TDDS device, in order 
to improve the drug absorption. A transdermal patch filled 
with the precise drug dose and stuck to the skin easily 
makes the drug enter into the blood circulation with help 
from enhancers [55, 56].

The sheathing system controlling diffusion-based 
transdermal drug delivery devices have a polymeric mem-
brane to control the drug release rate, which depends on 
the polymer properties, permeability coefficient, mem-
brane thickness and the adhesive. The drug compartment 
is completely embedded in the metallic plastic seal, with 
the polymeric membrane controlling the drug release 
according to the following expression:

+
RCdQThe drug release rate  equals 

dt 1 /Pm 1 /Pa

where CR represents the drug concentration, and Pm and 
Pa represent the permeability coefficients of the mem-
brane and the adhesive, respectively. Thus, the mem-
brane and adhesive permeability control the drug release, 
no matter how strong the drug concentration might be 
present in the reservoir.

Adhesive-dispersion type TTDS/devices use polymer, 
e.g. polyisobutylene or polyacrylate, as the adhesive 
which is applied on the upper side of the reservoir to a 
uniform piece of drug-resistant metallic support to make 
a thin drug reservoir layer beneath it. The polymer has 
 specific permeability and controls the drug diffusion rate. 
In the micro-reservoir device, the drug material is uni-
formly suspended in the biocompatible polymer which 
regulates its release rate [38].

Single and multi-layered drug loads in adhesives are 
the fundamental concept. In the single-layered drug load, 
a drug is loaded onto the adhesive which is surrounded by 
the temporary liner and backing membrane. In the multi-
ple-layered drug load, an instant drug release layer is avail-
able while the next layers are loaded onto the adhesives. 
This adhesive layer is responsible for the long-term release 
of the drug. The adhesive layer of the device is also sur-
rounded by a temporary liner and a backing membrane.

The vapor patch releases the drug as a vapor, and the 
adhesive layer serves to contain all layers and constituents 
together. The device is used for releasing essential oils, 
usually for decongestion. Various other vapor patches are 
also available for improving the quality of sleep and to 
reduce the cigarette smoking status.

The reservoir system-based transdermal drug delivery 
device holds the drug reservoir embedded in between an 
impervious backing layer and a rate-controlling polymer-
based permeable membrane. The drug releases are only 
through the rate-controlling membrane, which can also 
be microporous or nonporous. In the drug reservoir com-
partment, the drug can be in the form of a solution, sus-
pension, gel or be dispersed in a solid polymer matrix. The 
hypoallergenic adhesive polymer can be also be applied 
as an outer surface  polymeric membrane, which needs to 
be compatible with the drug.

Matrix-based systems control drug diffusion more effi-
ciently where the reservoir holds the dispersed drug in an 
adhesive polymer, and this medicated adhesive polymer 
is spread by solvent casting or melting (in the case of hot-
melt adhesives) on an impervious backing layer. On top 
of the reservoir, unmediated adhesive polymer layers are 
applied for protection purpose. This system is classified 
as a drug-in-adhesive system [56]. In the other prototype, 
called matrix-dispersion system, the drug is dispersed 
homogeneously in a hydrophilic or lipophilic polymer 
matrix. The drug-containing polymer disk is fixed on to 
an occlusive base plate in a compartment fabricated from 
a drug-impermeable backing layer, and instead of apply-
ing the adhesive on the face of the drug reservoir, it is 
spread along the circumference to form a rim of adhesive. 
The drug storage compartment is supported by an imper-
meable membrane from one side and a drug release rate 
 regulator from the other side.

The microreservoir system is a combination of the 
reservoir and matrix-dispersion systems. The drug res-
ervoir is formed by suspending the drug in an aqueous 
solution of water-soluble polymer and then this solution 
is homogeneously dispersed in a lipophilic polymer to 
form microscopic spheres of the drug. The thermodynami-
cally unstable dispersion is immediately stabilized by in 
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situ cross-linking of the polymer by use of a cross-linking 
agent [57].

Micro-fabricated microneedle devices have the fea-
tures of both the hypodermic needle and the transdermal 
patch. The device has very minute, needle-like outcrops. 
The device consists of a drug reservoir and projections 
(microneedles) extending from the reservoir to help in 
penetrating the SC and epidermis layers of the skin to 
deliver the drug [58]. The device pierces into the skin fol-
lowed by the application of the drug patch at the site of 
treatment and is called as poke-with-patch. When the 
microneedles are loaded with the drug and inserted into 
the skin to release the drug, the approach is called a coat-
and-poke approach. Other approaches utilize biodegrad-
able polymeric microneedles for insertion into the skin, or 
hollow microneedles are used to inject the drug load [59]. 
The microneedle technique utilizes an array of several 
microscopic projections protruding from a support base 
or patch with 25–2000 μm height [60, 61], 50–250 μm of 
width on the support base and with 1–25 μm tip diameter 
[62–66]. The needle dimension avoids nerve contact upon 
insertion into the skin [63, 64, 67]. Several techniques are 
used to fabricate the microneedles, which include lithog-
raphy, etching, injection molding, light amplification by 
stimulated emission of radiation (LASER) drilling, LASER 
cutting and electro-polishing [68].

Macro-flux devices or coated microneedle systems 
have an area of around 8 cm as well as 300 micro-pro-
jections per square centimeter with the length of indi-
vidual micro-projections less than 200 μm. Three types 
of macro-flux devices have been made, and they include 
a dry-coated macro-flux system which is used for a 
short period of delivery and consists of micro-projection 
arrays coated with the drug that is adhered to the elastic 
polymer adhesive onto the backing strip. The other two 
types include D-Trans and E-Trans macro-flux systems, 
which are also used for administering the drugs through 
painless micro-projections and are used to deliver a 
variety of therapeutic agents including larger proteins, 
biodegradable macromolecular materials, insulin, hor-
mones, vitamin B, calcein, bovine serum albumin (BSA), 
plasmid DNA, vaccine and other therapeutic agents [69]. 
These minimally invasive devices are microfabricated in 
mainly five types of configurations namely, solid, hollow, 
coated, dissolved and hydrogel-based [70]. Titanium-
made micro-projections with a density about 300/cm2 
and less than 200 μm in length have been successfully 
used to deliver a variety of LMW and high- molecular-
weight (HMW) larger drugs and biomacromolecules. 
These needles can be made of metal, carbohydrates and 
polymers [71]. The microneedles can also be made up of 

non-metals, such as silicon [72], mesoporous silicon [73], 
as well as metals such as stainless steel [74], titanium 
[75], and from synthetic and natural polymers. Among 
synthetic polymers, polylactic acid [76], polyglycolic 
acid, polylactide-co-glycolic acid [67], polycarbonate 
[77], polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and polyvinyl acetate 
are used. Alginic acid, Gantrez AN-B9, carbopol 971 P-NF 
[78] and polyetherimide [79] are also employed. Starch 
[80], carboxymethylcellulose, amylopectins [81] and 
maltose [82] are other materials utilized for this purpose. 
The microneedles can also be made of natural and ther-
moplastic polymers. Polymer microneedles are con-
sidered better because of their controlled drug release 
property. Microneedles are feasible in fabrication, can be 
mass produced and are cost-effective [83]. Furthermore, 
microneedles in combination with techniques such as 
sonophoresis [84], electroporation [85, 86] and ionto-
phoresis [74] are used to improve and further control the 
drug release rate to provide improved and exact delivery.

The metered-dose transdermal spray is a liquid prepa-
ration used topically and is made up of drug dissolved in 
a volatile liquid vehicle. The device achieves better per-
meation and desired dose levels of the drug are absorbed 
through the skin. The device improves delivery poten-
tial without skin irritation because of its non-occlusive 
nature. It also has dose flexibility, a simple manufacturing 
process and increased acceptability.

Evaluation of TDDS: system stability 
and parameters
Physicochemical, in vivo and in vitro evaluation tests are 
considered essential to establish the stability and viability 
of the TDDS/devices. Following evaluations are important 
in deciding the TDDS stability, especially of patches and 
other non-mechanical devices.

Physicochemical evaluation

The evaluation tests considered essential are the average 
thickness of the TDDS patch including the standard devia-
tion of the thickness of the patch for the skin to ensure 
overall thickness of the prepared device, which is scaled by 
a micrometer screw. The weight uniformity is tested after 
4-h drying of the patch at 60°C, for which several portions 
of the patch are cut, dried and weighed, and the standard 
deviation is calculated for the individual cut-pieces. The 
folding endurance, measure of tack, the peel-tackiness 
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test, polariscopic evaluation, shear adhesion, the quick 
stick test, flatness, elongation break, rolling back, mois-
ture contents, moisture uptake, drug contents, water 
vapor permeability (WVP) evaluation, uniformity of the 
loaded dose and stability studies of the drug formula-
tion of the TDDS patch are some of the physicochemical 
 evaluations for quality control of the products [87–93].

In vitro evaluation of the TDDS load and drug 
permeation

Drug content determination as to the in vitro release of 
the drug incorporated in the TDDS device, i.e. the patch, 
is estimated by the paddle-blade-over-disc method (USP 
apparatus V), wherein the patch of known thickness is 
cut into defined shape, weighed and adhesive fixated 
over glass plate. The fixated patch is placed preferably 
in 500 ml phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), and the apparatus is 
equilibrated to 32 ±  0.5°C and the paddle of the instrument 
is set at a 2.5-cm distance from the glass plate. The paddle 
is moved at 1 relative centrifugal force (RCF) from which 
samples of 5-ml aliquots are withdrawn at fixed times 
for 24  h and analyzed through ultraviolet (UV) spectro-
photometer or high-performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) for content release, which is confirmed in tripli-
cate. The mean value provides the released drug contents 
weight from the patch under optimized conditions, and 
the viability of the TDDS/device is confirmed. The released 
drug’s permeation through the skin is also tested. The in 
vitro release is simulated on a full-thickness, isolated rat 
abdominal skin or diffusion cell maintained at 32 ± 0.5°C 
under physiological pH 7.4. The skin is mounted between 
diffusion cell compartments and the sample volume from 
the donor compartment is analyzed intermittently at a 
fixed time through HPLC or UV-spectrophotometer. The 
flux is determined through the calibration curve obtained 
for the spectrophotometric determinations as the steady-
state amount of the permeated drug (mg · cm2) over time 
(hour). The permeability coefficients are obtained by divid-
ing the steady flux value by the initial drug load [28, 89].

In vivo evaluation of TDDS and skin sensitivity

The in vivo evaluations are of critical nature and deter-
mine the functional worthiness of the TDDS products. 
Skin sensitivity, allergic reactions and topical irritation 
evaluations are conducted on rabbit skin models. The 
TDDS patch is applied onto hair-removed, cleaned, 50 cm2 
dorsal surface of the skin, which is removed after 24  h 

application, and the skin condition is observed and classi-
fied according to the study plan for skin irritation and skin 
damage severity [89, 91].

In situ investigations

In situ tests are carried out using diffusion cell and the 
paddle-blade-over-disc method at 32 ± 0.5°C and at pH 
7.4, while among visceral prototypes the rhesus monkey is 
used for in-vivo evaluation and they have been observed as 
the best predictors of TDDS characteristics. Other visceral 
prototypes, i.e. rat, pig, cat, goat, rabbit, dog, monkey and 
chimpanzee are also employed. Nonetheless, the engage-
ment of human volunteers for detailed TDDS behavior 
has also been used. Moreover, the pharmacokinetics and 
pharmacodynamics studies on the TDDS contents have 
been used through the radio-labeled drug, and the ratio of 
the drug absorbed and permeated is accounted for by the 
sensitive radio-counting of the drug contents at the sites 
of interest in relation to the drug load in the patch [28, 89]. 
Thus, the quality-by-design (QbD) parametric considera-
tions lead to stable and viable TDDS products.

Skin permeability enhancers: 
increased drug absorption
Drug permeability enhancers lead to increased absorption 
by increasing the membrane permeation. An ideal permea-
tion enhancer needs to be biocompatible with the applied 
biosystems, and preferably odorless, colorless and taste-
less, with enough levels of chemical and physical stability. 
It also needs to be sterile, non-toxic and non-reactive to the 
drug without any adverse pharmacological activity includ-
ing non-affecting the zero order skin permeation rate as 
well as rapid, sustainable and reproducible. The enhancers 
need to be tested in vitro before being applied in the TDDS. 
The enhancer is also required to not initiate body fluid 
leak. These permeation enhancer agents are functional 
excipients included in the TDDS formulation cocktail. The 
enhancement is achieved by SC hydration. The chemical 
enhancers act on lipid to alter the drug partition through 
changes in polarity of the environment and thereby chang-
ing the drug permeability, and the permeation in itself is 
the rate-limiting step for transdermal drug absorption. 
However, use of several enhancers at different concentra-
tions at the same time is not recommended. Moreover, the 
same amount of single enhancer cannot be formulated with 
different drugs as part of a single TDDS [94].
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Chemical permeation enhancers

The chemical permeation enhancer class of products help 
in containing the skin-barrier resistance by improving 
the penetration for the loaded drug through changes in 
the organized lipids, cell membrane and its components. 
These enhancers are also required to be non-reactive, 
non-bioactive, biodegradable, bio-compatible, non-aller-
gic, non-toxic, and one-way delivered. These enhancers 
work by increasing the partition coefficient of the drug by 
increment in the diffusion coefficient, and by facilitating 
the skin permeability of the region of the interest (ROI) of 
the skin. The enhancers bring conformational changes 
in the proteins of the skin, and their swelling by hydrant 
molecules and solvents. The enhancers make the drug 
pass through the SC and help them diffuse through subse-
quent skin layers. Fatty acid-based enhancers alter the SC 
to behave as a more lipophilic layer [3, 81].

Natural and synthetic polymers as 
permeation enhancers

The drug storage compartment in TDDS/device is rooted 
in one or more types of polymers, and controlled discharge 
of the drug is allowed for the required time duration [95]. 
An ideal polymer should be inert, biocompatible and 
non-toxic to host tissues. Along with these requirements, 
the polymer needs to be freely available,  inexpensive, 
and easy to formulate-fabricate. The polymer also needs 
to have an extensive variety of mechanical, physical and 
chemical properties [93], and needs to be constituted of 
a variety of structural variations. Natural polymers are 
easily available and make a suitable class of support 
for TDDS. Chitosan, a polysaccharide, is used as a rate-
controlling material. Similarly, hyaluronic acid found in 
connective tissues is popular for the treatment of skin 
problems [96]. Microneedle arrays of hyaluronic acid 
are used to improve dermal permeation for drugs having 
HMW. It is a safe and effective way of treating skin prob-
lems without causing much damage to the skin [97]. For 
constant release of drugs, hydrogels are the best option. 
They are highly sorbent, made of over 99% water and are 
primarily sourced from natural origins. They are used 
as drug reservoirs in topical drug delivery, especially for 
ionic drugs [96]. These biodegradable, non-toxic polymer 
materials provide a constant drug release rate and are the 
safest class of polymers for drug delivery systems.

Furthermore, synthetic polymer-based hydrogels are 
prepared from polyacrylics and polyacrylamide. Poly(2-
hydroxyethyl methacrylate (p-HEMA) transdermally 

delivers drugs through electrotherapy [98] at a faster rate. 
Methyl methacrylate copolymers (Eudragit®) are among 
the best fit for use as part of an enhanced delivery device 
for transdermal patches. Eudragit®, when combined with 
plasticizers, is good as a pressure-sensitive adhesive 
for use in transdermal drug delivery devices. Similarly, 
poly-N-vinylamide is also an important polymer which 
is widely used in transdermal drug delivery. A matrix 
made of poly-N-vinylamide along with drug permeation 
enhancer chemicals increases the transdermal flux with 
improved adhesive property [99]. Moreover, the blending 
of a water-soluble polymer, povidone, and ±lactic acid 
oligomers (DLLO) provides a stable transdermal drug 
delivery device. DLLO, a pressure-sensitive adhesive, 
when mixed with glycerol and water exhibits elasticiz-
ing/increased plasticity in nature due to strong hydrogen 
bond interactions between PVP and DLLO, and PVP’s 
good  miscibility enhances the delivery. The mix is non-
irritant to skin [100].

Polyurethanes (PUs) are also recommended for use 
as drug reservoir material for transdermal drug delivery 
devices [101]. PU is capable of holding a variety of drugs 
for transdermal delivery at enhanced delivery rates [102]. 
Hydrophilic polyurethane elastomer hydrogels are also 
used for other drug delivery modes and as wound-dress-
ing patch for transdermal delivery of androgenic agents 
with enhanced drug release kinetics [103].

Silicones exhibit adhesive properties and provide an 
improved drug delivery rate over a period of time [104]. It 
is used in several other types of medical devices and has 
been found to be risk-free [105]. Acrylates, silicones and 
polyisobutylenes are commonly used as drug-in-adhe-
sive for transdermal drug delivery devices. Domperidone 
patches are more common than tablets and suspension for 
suppressing nausea, vomiting and motion sickness. The 
patch has more patient acceptability because of improved 
efficiency, reduced side effects and reduced dosing fre-
quency [106].

PMMA membranes have good mechanical strength and 
also provide good drug permeability across the skin as in the 
case of nitroglycerine delivery [107]. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) 
patches have prolonged the drug release, and PVA and 
hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) are mixed to prepare 
a drug matrix for the anti-diabetic patch, glyburide®, [108]. 
An addition of varying fractions of polyvidone and Eudragit 
RL-100 (ERL)/Eudragit RS-100 (ERS) has improved patch 
performance. These patches effectively prevent the intense 
insulin shock that results from abnormal lowering of blood 
sugar upon initial use of the patch at the beginning of its 
application [109]. These polymer entities are biocompatible 
and biodegradable and are processed and safely eliminated 
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from the body. Moreover, the byproducts of degradations 
have no antagonistic effects [110].

Solvents as permeation enhancers

Solvent enhancers increase the penetration by swelling 
the drug pathways and fluidizing the lipids on the way 
of permeation through skin layers. Polar pathways are 
swelled by water, alcohols (CH3OH, C2H5OH), alkyl methyl 
sulfoxides [e.g. dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)], dimethyl-
acetamide, dimethylformamide, pyrrolidones (2-pyrro-
lidone, N-methyl, 2-pyrrolidone), laurocapram (azone) 
and miscellaneous other solvents including propylene 
glycol, glycerol, silicone fluids and isopropyl palmitate, to 
name some of them [42, 87].

Surfactants as permeation enhancers

Surfactants or surface active agents also play an impor-
tant role in breaking the resistibility of the skin barrier. 
The surfactant’s effectiveness depends on its composition 
and nature. The drug infusion is dependent upon the sur-
factant’s polar head and the length of the hydrophobic 
chain. Cationic surfactants which cause greater permea-
tion, such as cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, disrupt 
cell-lipid bilayers more [111], while sodium lauryl sulfate 
(SLS) and diacetyl sulfosuccinate, and dodecyl methyl sul-
foxide, the anionic surfactant, interact with the lipids and 
keratins to alter the skin permeability through cell mem-
brane expansions [112–115]. The nonionic surfactants, plu-
ronic F127 and pluronic F68, help to soften the SC lipid 
layers when soaked with these surfactants. The ampho-
teric surfactant, N-dodecyl-N,N-dimethyl betaine, also 
plays its role in membrane and lipidic constituent soften-
ing. However, the penetrability of surfactants is depend-
ent upon their solubility, partitioning behavior and their 
effectiveness to cross the SC. The nature of the polar head 
group and the chain part of the surfactants play an impor-
tant role in solubilizing and enhancing the pathways for 
transport of drug contents [116].

Excipients and adhesives as permeation 
enhancers

Among other permeation enhancers, excipients have 
major and multiple roles to play. In addition to skin 
attachment, adhesives support sorption and can acceler-
ate permeation by weakening the skin through increased 
poration by working as pressure-sensitive adhesives 

(PSA), i.e. polyacrylics, polyisobutylene and silicone 
polymers [117]. An ideal PSA has better, consistent and 
durable stickiness as well as it supports the workability 
of transdermal drug delivery devices under varying tem-
peratures, moisture and applied energy frequency condi-
tions. These parameters are tested from 24 h to a week’s 
time in accordance with the product’s requirements. Some 
of the outcome quality include that the adhesive should 
stick aggressively, should be easily removed, should not 
leave an unwashable residue, and should not irritate or 
sensitize the skin. Moreover, it should also have physical 
and chemical compatibility with the drug and other com-
ponents in the formulation [118, 119].

Miscellaneous permeation enhancers

Among natural constituents capable of behaving as per-
meation enhancers are bile acid salts. They are steroid 
in structure type, and are charged with surfactant-like 
properties. Trihydroxy bile salts, monosodium glyco-
late, taurocholate sodium, dihydroxy salts, deoxycholate 
sodium, sodium glyco-deoxycholate and sodium taurode-
oxycholate are also used as permeation enhancers. Binary 
system-based fatty acids, i.e. propylene glycol-oleic acid 
and 1,4-butane diol-linoleic acid, also soften the multi-
laminate and continuous pathways for drug transport, 
while the fatty acid components, i.e. oleic and lauric 
acids, increase the absorption of drugs multifolds [120, 
121]. Among a set of other chemicals employed as per-
meation enhancers are urea, a keratolytic agent [122], and 
oxazolidinones, i.e. 4-decyloxazolidin-2-one [123]. Oxazo-
lidinones also restrict the administration of two or more 
drugs of opposite nature and have been demonstrated to 
enhance the permeation of vitamin-A and analgesics in 
dermal layers [124]. N, N-dimethyl-m-toluamide, calcium 
thioglycolate, eucalyptol, di-o-methyl-β-cyclodextrin, 
soybean casein and some of the anticholinergic agents 
have been reported as permeation enhancers though with 
little data on them [88]. Among other enhancers, a sus-
pension of sodium caprylate mixed with glyceryl triglyc-
eride, short chain glyceryl monocaprylate, imidic cyclic 
urea, cyclopentadecalactone, cyclodextrins, terpenes like 
L-menthol, and eucalyptus, peppermint and ylang-ylang 
essential oils are worth mentioning. Also, an interference 
in the skin barrier homeostasis through disturbing the 
lamellar membrane by temporarily blocking the synthesis 
of ceramide and other fatty materials, and cholesterol in 
the skin site enhances drug permeation across the skin. In 
a more recent approach, administration of inhibitors for 
skin-based metabolic activities as part of the TDDS formu-
lation load have also been undertaken [94].
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Payload delivery enhancements
Various passive and active techniques have been devel-
oped to provide control over the drug release rate and 
transdermal permeation of drugs. The need for expe-
dited delivery has led to various approaches in polymer-
based drug delivery modulations constituting complete 
chemical/structural changes, chemical/structural modi-
fications, as well as formulation modifications as an 
approach to increase the rate of drug release. These tech-
niques constitute passive methods of enhancements and 
these enhancers work through an increase in the fluidity 
of the SC lipid bilayers and SC hydrations, interaction 
with skin proteins, disruptions of intercellular lipids, and 
an increase in the thermodynamic activity of the drug. 
Some of the important passive and active approaches for 
increased but under-control release of the drug include 
structure-based, electrical and velocity-based enhance-
ments including some other methodologies to achieve tar-
geted higher levels of drug delivery [125].

Payload delivery enhancement 
techniques

Structure-based delivery enhancements

Structure-based or chemical-based drug delivery enhance-
ment techniques utilize the structural diversity, modifica-
tions and introduction of new structural scaffolds/entity 
into the fabricating-formulating phase of the TDDS. Poly-
mers of natural and synthetic origins have been plentifully 
utilized to achieve targeted delivery levels, as has been 
the introduction of chemical enhancers for the purpose to 
give the net enhanced delivery [126].

Transformations to prodrug approaches

The prodrug approach works through chemical modifica-
tion involving the structural changes in the parent drug 
molecule. It transforms the drug, the majority of times into 
a lipophilic entity, which is a bioreversible molecule and is 
biotransformed into the desired parent drug or it’s active 
structural format, in the biological system. The approach 
facilitates the new derivative of the drug to permeate 
through the skin barrier easily, and fast. The approach 
endows suitable physicochemical, pharmaceutical and 
pharmacokinetic characters to the parent drug molecule 
which enhances the permeability, therapeutic value 

and efficacy of the drug in the transdermal drug delivery 
device/system. The prodrug transformation carried out in 
a semi-synthetic manner alters the bioactivity of the drug, 
and can change an active drug into an inactive form which 
is to be converted to the parent drug within the body when 
it reaches the site of action or is converted by the skin 
enzymes, as the requirements might be. The transforma-
tion is simple for drug candidates possessing hydroxyl, 
carboxyl, amine and thiol groups, respectively, and the 
transformation to ester, amide and methoxyl derivatives 
are most common which convert the hydrophilic drugs 
into skin-permeable, biocompatible lipophilic entities. 
The levels of lipophilicity introduction into the parent 
drug molecule can also be controlled by transforming the 
number of hydrophilic groups, mainly hydroxyl and car-
boxyl, to their ester and amide or ether derivatives. Alkyl 
chain lengthening, PEGylation and complete chemical 
transformation to a newer entity are some of the other 
strategies employed for preparing prodrugs. The transfor-
mation changes the physicochemical properties of the drug 
candidate to be fit for enhanced transdermal delivery. The 
enzymes present in skin revert the prodrug into its parent 
drug. However, permeability-controlling factors maneu-
vered by the pharmacokinetics, physiological/biological 
and physicochemical properties of the resultant prodrug 
need to be taken into consideration while transforming the 
usually hydrophilic drugs into comparatively more lipo-
philic drugs [20, 127]. Captopril, atenolol, nalbuphine, pro-
pranolol palmitate and propranolol stearate, naltrexone 
ester, polyoxyethylene esters of ketoprofen, acyloxyalkyl 
esters of ketoprofen and naproxen, polyoxyethylene esters 
of diclofenac, 6-mercaptopurine, esters of prednisolone, 
testosterone derivative, and indomethacin esters are some 
of the examples of prodrug-based transdermal drug deliv-
ery devices/system drug components employed for facile 
and higher influx of the drug delivery [128].

Payload delivery enhancement 
devices

Electromechanical, physical and acoustics-
based delivery enhancements

Poor efficacy, safety issues, skin irritation, undesired 
levels of skin disruptions to facilitate delivery, inability 
to increase drug transport, rate variation and low amount 
of delivery prompted to find alternative ways to passive 
enhancers, including various chemical enhancers to 
deliver drugs in comparatively larger quantities with ease 
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and deeper in-reach across the skin in rapid and confirmed 
ways. The use of external energy as the driving force for 
drug transport across the skin or physical disruption of SC 
constitutes the active approach of permeability enhance-
ment, which enables the delivery of comparatively large 
quantities of drugs and biomacromolecules. The method 
offers more control over the delivery and helps to reduce 
the time lag between the TDDS application and onset 
time of therapeutic action at the site. Electromechanical, 
physical and acoustics-based enhancement techniques 
have revolutionized the performance of transdermal drug 
delivery devices [16, 33].

Iontophoresis

A limited value, short-timed and localized milli-ampere 
(0.1–1.0  mA/cm2) current is applied to the skin through 
minor electrodes which remain in contact with the drug, 
and the drug can be delivered to both the entire and con-
fined area beneath the skin layers (Figure 5). Pilocarpine 
delivery can be taken as an example to induce sweat in the 
diagnosis of cystic fibrosis. Iontophoretic delivery of lido-
caine (LidoSite®) is a good example of this type of delivery 
for rapid onset of anesthesia [129–131]. Acne, cystic fibro-
sis and inflammation are some of the conditions where 
iontophoretic delivery has been successfully applied. 
Lidocaine [132], retinoids and steroids [133], anticholin-
ergics [134], pilocarpine [135], and ketoprofen [136] are 
some of the therapeutic agents which have been delivered 
through this approach to give enhanced and long-term 
dosage at increased levels of drug release. However, ion-
tophoresis was not found to be transporting drug sub-
stances of HMW, over 7 kDa [137], but the use of chemical 
class of permeation enhancers and liposomal formulation 
of insulin and BSA through micro-needle delivery made it 
possible [138, 139]. The technique also delivered enhanced 
levels of the drug to hair follicles and nails [139]. A 

single-use transdermal patch approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) utilized electrical current of 
4 mA and released sumatriptan over the hour with a fast 
onset of therapeutic action in the treatment of migraine, 
where sustained delivery was achieved for 3  h using a 
2-mA current [140, 141]. There is no mechanical penetra-
tion in iontophoresis, but very minor effects are on the 
skin structure for a short period of time [142, 143]. Multiple 
factors such as pH of the drug solution, molecular size of 
the drug, hydrophilicity of the drug, type of electrode (pre-
ferred Ag/AgCl), current strength (physiological threshold 
0.5 mA/cm2), application time (maximum 3 min to avoid 
burns), pulsation of the current, intermittent application, 
type of current, etc. are responsible for controlling the 
delivery through this technique [65, 144–146]. Iontopho-
resis is also used in the diagnosis of cystic fibrosis [87], 
delivery of insulin and monitoring of blood glucose levels 
[147]. Recently, cytochrome c, ribonuclease A and human 
basic fibroblast growth factor (hbFGF), and a range of 
HMW biomacromolecular products over 12 kDa have been 
successfully delivered [148–152].

Tape stripping

This technique utilizes repeated applications of an adhe-
sive tape to remove the skin layer, SC [113]. The thickness 
of the skin layer, patient’s age, skin site, lipid component 
composition and quantity at the skin site, pH of the skin 
area and moisture contents, force of tape removal, dura-
tion of the tape’s presence, and effective adhesion of the 
tape govern the effectiveness of skin layer removal fol-
lowed by drug delivery by the tape are factors to consider 
[153, 154].

Electroporation

This method utilizes short, millisecond and high-volt-
age, 5–500 V, electrical pulses which are applied to the 
skin to help diffuse the drug by enhancing permeabil-
ity as a result of the formation of small pores in the SC. 
For safe and painless administration, electrical pulses 
are introduced by closely spaced electrodes [155]. This 
is a highly safe and painless procedure [156] which has 
demonstrated the successful delivery of LMW drugs, i.e. 
doxorubicin [157], mannitol [158], timolol [159], orcalcein 
[160] and HMW molecules, i.e. antiangiogenic metaargi-
din peptide (AMEP), oligonucleotide [161] and negatively 
charged anticoagulant heparin [162]. The technique is also 
useful in gene transfer through a two-step process of first 
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Figure 5: Iontophoresis apparatus.
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making the skin permeable followed by electrophoresis 
[163]. The use of electroporation with microneedles has 
enhanced the delivery of macromolecular drugs further 
[85]. However, the shortcomings include a small amount 
of delivery, enormous cell disturbance including some-
times cell death, damage to the heat-labile drugs and 
denaturation of the protein therapeutics, and other bio-
macromolecular therapeutic entities [164, 165].

Microneedles

Microneedles combine the use of patterns, convenience 
and efficacy of conventional injection needles with the 
TDDS device, i.e. transdermal patch. Microneedles work 
through pain-free piercing of the SC and are considered 
among the least-invasive methods of TDDS. Micronee-
dles facilitate several kinds and larger quantities of drug 
infusion by creating superficial, hydrophilic pathways 
through the skin layers [166]. The pores stay for 72 h upon 
occlusion with liquid or a film, extendable to 7 days [167–
170]. Drugs are delivered through a hollow needle or can 
be made biodegradable for leaving behind in the body to 
self-degrade through advanced fabrication methods [171].

Microneedles have also been used in vaccination, 
and drug and vaccine self-administrations. They also 
been used to effectively deliver small molecules, nano-
particles, fluid extractions and macromolecular entities 
such as antigens and proteins [172], LMW heparins [4, 
173], insulin [174] and some vaccines [175]. The technique 
provided a rapid onset of 1 min with sustained delivery for 
up to 90 min from lidocaine-coated microneedles [176]. 
Polyvinyl pyrrolidone microneedles obtained from pho-
topolymerization of N-vinyl pyrrolidone solution mixed 
with lyophilized vaccines showed fast dissolution upon 
insertion into the skin. Microneedle vaccine patches were 
more efficient than intramuscular vaccinations [177, 178]. 
The low mechanical strength, poor control in delivery, 
limited dose size, unavailability of appropriate biomate-
rials, specific biomaterial requirements for microneedle 
fabrication for specific deliveries, sterility and immu-
nological issues in fabrication and use, and accidental 
reuse of non-biodegradable microneedles are some of 
the constraints of the technique [179, 180]. However, the 
method is a useful alternative to conventional needle-
based vaccination and can be a replacement to the out-
break of pandemics to prevent risks arising out of reuse 
of hypodermic needles [181–183].

Hollow microneedles passively deliver the drug 
through the “poke and flow” act which involves drug 
solution passing through the bore of the needle much 

like the hypodermic syringe and needle [184–186]; 
however, an active delivery requires a driving force 
generated by a miniaturized pump or gas pressure [187, 
188] for drug formulation delivery at the site as a patch 
or gel [60, 189]. The “coat and poke” technique pierces 
the skin with drug-loaded microneedles [185, 190]. The 
“poke and release” technique is used for dissolving the 
porous hydrogel-forming microneedles, wherein the 
drug diffuses into the systemic circulation through this 
technique. Dissolvable microneedle patches have suc-
cessfully delivered LMW and HMW molecules in vitro and 
in vivo by the “poke and release” method [191–202].

Electroosmosis

The porous and charged membrane of the drug reservoir 
of the transdermal drug delivery device/system holding 
the drug comes under the osmotic gradient with the 
voltage gradient, and the bulk of fluid volume flows to 
the other end of the device to the skin area. The process 
is known as electroosmosis. The electroosmotic flow is 
more pronounced with the iontophoresis mechanism. 
Iontophoresis works by generating a force as a result of 
ions and electric field interaction to drive the generated 
ion, produced as a consequence of electric field applica-
tion, through the skin. The presence of an electrical field 
increases permeability, and the electroosmosis carries 
the bulk of the solvent ions and neutral species as part of 
the solvent stream passing through the combined influ-
ence of iontophoresis and electro-osmosis. Bulk flow 
of fluid occurs from the anode to cathode upon voltage 
difference across a charged membrane [203]. However, 
skin damage is one of the concerns. Nonetheless, the 
electroosmotic flow facilitates the delivery of negatively 
charged entities including proteins from the anodic com-
partment [204].

Sonophoresis

The desired range of ultrasonic frequencies are generated 
by an ultrasonic device for improved transdermal drug 
delivery (Figure 6). A low-frequency ultrasound is more 
effective and enhances transportation of drugs multi-
fold which creates water paths in the perturbed bilayers 
through cavitation [205]. The drug substance is mixed 
with certain couplers as gel or cream which transfers the 
sonophoretic waves at the skin, which in turn perturb the 
skin layers to create water paths to infuse the drug [206]. 
The drug penetrates through the passage created by the 
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ultra-sound energy perturbations, with the energy being 
usually between 20  KHz and 16  MHz [60]. The ultra-
sound also increases the temperature at the skin site, 
and thermal effects take place to facilitate the permea-
tion [207–209]. The first US-FDA-approved device in 2004, 
SonoPrep®, delivered local dermal anesthesia. A number 
of drugs belonging to various classes, irrespective of their 
solubility, dissociation and ionization constants, electri-
cal properties including hydrophilic nature, such as man-
nitol, and HMW drugs such as insulin, have been delivered 
[210, 211]. However, the exact mechanism of drug penetra-
tion through this method is still not fully clear [212] and 
challenges include availability of the device, duration of 
exposure and treatment cycles for delivery, and undesir-
able side-effects including burns [213].

Photomechanical waves

Photomechanical waves relayed on the skin make the SC 
significantly permeable for the drug to pass through the 
created transient channels. Photomechanical waves gen-
erate confined ablation which is achieved by lower radiant 
exposure of approximately 5–7 J/cm2 for an increased 
depth from 50 to 400 μm for successful delivery. The con-
fined ablation of the target showed a longer rise and time 
than other direct ablation techniques, and it required 
control over the photomechanical wave’s characteristics 
to deliver the product at the intended depth into the skin 
[214]. The wave generated by a single LASER pulse also 
increases the permeability within minutes, which allows 
macromolecules to diffuse across the skin. Dextran mac-
romolecules of 40  kDa and 20-nm latex particles were 

delivered by a single photomechanical 23 ns (nanosec-
onds) LASER pulse [215].

Electromagnetic microwaves

Electromagnetic microwaves with frequencies between 
300  MHz and 300 GHz have worked as skin permeation 
enhancers. However, the technique is in developmental 
stages [216].

Miscellaneous methods for thermal ablations

These methods help to increase the permeability of SC but 
with the risk of damaging another skin layer following the 
SC. A number of support entities including gel patches, 
nanoentities and near-infrared (NIR) light have been 
used to provide thermal ablation. NIR irradiation coupled 
with nanoentities (gold nano-rods) helped to achieve 
ablation and transport materials through the skin [217]. 
Micro-scale skin pore generation by thermal ablation 
using a wireless induction heating system has also been 
developed. Micro-heating element arrays using nickel 
electrodeposition on SU8 patterned structure have been 
generated, and wireless AC magnetic excitation through 
a coil has been applied to an in vitro skin experiment to 
produce the sufficient heat to create micropores in human 
skin [76]. An enhanced permeation, at 1000× increase 
of sulforhodamine B and BSA, has been achieved [218]. 
The human growth hormone interferon α-2B [219, 220] 
and vaccines have been successfully delivered [221]. The 
process of thermal ablation and micromanipulation are 
under further development for facilitating the delivery of 
biopolymers, e.g. nucleic acids, proteins, antibodies and 
large non-bio polymeric lipid structures.

Velocity-based payload delivery 
devices
Delivery enhancements by micro-mechanical devices have 
entered the TDDS delivery enhancement scenario late. 
The need for mass delivery at a faster speed and in larger 
quantities seemed to be pertinent for the development of 
techniques. The fast-paced delivery, enough quantity, and 
need to cover a large population within a short period of 
time with a short span of therapeutic action and therapeu-
tic control of the drug provided the impetus for velocity-
based delivery devices.

Power
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Figure 6: Sonophoretic apparatus.
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Jet injectors

The drug is injected under high pressure through com-
pressed air inbuilt in the needle-less micro-device. The jet 
syringe can be of single dose or multiple doses. It is also 
referred to as air gun, jet gun or pneumatic injection. It is 
fast and easy to use for delivering vaccines to masses and 
is also capable of delivering insulin on a personal basis to 
individuals. Among commercially available injectors, the 
Biojector 2000 is a spring-powered device which delivers 
formulated drug subcutaneously and intramuscularly in 
1 mm area. It is ergonomically-designed, generally safe, 
and needle-free syringe system designed to deliver single 
doses and disposable, or also available for multiple 
injecting applications. The technique has disadvantages 
of contamination of nozzle, and the next dose may be a 
backsplash of the jet-stream from the previous delivery 
for multiple use device. Therefore, careful use is advised 
[222], although for certain applications the device has 
been abandoned. Another injector device Intraject® uti-
lizes electroporation, and hydrophilic drugs are delivered 
by applying low-intensity current. It is a needle-free, drug 
pre-filled, single use, and disposable device. The process 
creates microchannels in the skin to deliver hydrophilic 
drugs, peptides and proteins. The Implaject® technique is 
easy to use, reliable, fast and with no pain. Drugs for pain 
relief, vaccines, insulin and other proteins have been 
delivered through this technique by needle-free injection 
device. Crossjet® (also needle-free device) consists of a gas 
generator to harness chemical energy, a formulation part 
as a syringe, and a polycarbonate-based control-valve 
with vents. It has been used to deliver insulin, Imitrex® 
for treating migraine and cluster headaches, and human 
growth hormones. The device produces a foul odor due to 
the burning of chemicals [40, 222].

Powderject devices

The device is a high-speed injection operating at a speed 
of 600–900 m/s delivering powdered drugs with the help 
of high-speed helium gas push. The drug, contained in 
cassettes between two membranes, is pushed and the 
membranes are ruptured creating pressure along with the 
gas push to deliver the drug through the skin. The pen-
etration depth is adjusted by varying momentum of (solid) 
drug particles within the gas. This method causes the least 
damage to the skin in comparison to other mechanical and 
acoustics-based devices and uses no needles and does not 
produce bleeding. The method is site-specific with a fast 
and sustained release capability [40, 222, 223].

Needle-less shots

These are reusable devices which transfer highly viscous 
drug formulations across the skin with the help of forces 
like Lorentz, shock waves, high-pressure gas flow or 
electrophoresis. The technique has overcome the disad-
vantages of direct shot needle/syringe applications and 
avoids needle-based injuries [223].

Thermally assisted and controlled-
heat-based devices
Miscellaneous approaches from magnetically driven 
devices, LASER and radiofrequency uses, and medicated 
tattoos including thermally-assisted devices have been 
reported for the purpose of delivery enhancement of 
several drugs.

Magnetophoresis

The effect of magnetic field on the diffusion flux of the 
drug substance was found to be enhanced with increasing 
applied strength [224]. The penetration of the drug in the 
systemic circulation is improved by applying a magnetic 
field of fixed intensity. The delivery of lidocaine with the 
help of a magnetophoretic TDDS patch was achieved at 
different magnetic field strengths of 30, 150 and 300 mT. 
The transfer of drug molecules takes place with the help 
of the magnetokinesis phenomenon. Magnetophoresis 
also improved the octanol/water partition coefficient of 
drugs to 25.94 from 13.80 at 300 mT. In vivo studies showed 
improved and better dermal bioavailability than normal 
nonmagnetic patches [225, 226].

Thermally-assisted drug delivery (TADD) systems/
devices work on a heat-controlled mechanism which 
improves drug distribution by enhancing the blood cir-
culation and absorptivity at the blood vessel levels in the 
skin. The prescribed quantity and relay time fixed heat 
are provided through chemoreactive oxidative responses 
generated by a micro-unit constituted in the device. Drug 
delivery from a nicotine-patch mounted on the upper arm 
on 10  healthy nonsmokers increased up to 13-folds at a 
43°C controlled heat application [227]. Similar results 
were observed in the case of nitroglycerine patches during 
exposure to high but ambient temperature [228].

The controlled-heat aided drug delivery (CHADD) 
system/device facilitates the transfer of the drug to 
the blood circulation by applying heat to the skin. The 
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CHADD systems consist of a small heating unit working 
on a chemoreactive basis utilizing oxidation reactions to 
produce the heat of limited intensity and duration.

LASER ablation

A LASER beam is exposed to the ROI of skin to produce 
ablation without damaging consequent skin layers. 
Removal of the SC improves the delivery of both lipo-
philic and hydrophilic drugs. The selective removal of SC 
without damaging tissues underneath helps in enhanc-
ing the delivery, and LASER ablation results in water 
evaporation and generation of micro-channels [229, 230]. 
The use of controlled wavelength, pulse length and pen-
etrating power, the thickness of tissue at the site, energy 
of the pulse, tissue absorption coefficient, duration of 
exposure, the repetition rate of the pulse, and number 
of pulses are the deciding factors in the effectiveness of 
the method [231]. Monochromatic LASER beams can also 
be used. The method is also helpful in delivering HMW 
drugs [160, 232]. A LASER pretreatment demonstrated the 
effectiveness of the technique in quick delivery and fast 
onset of therapeutic action of lidocaine in human volun-
teers [230].

Radiofrequency thermal ablation

The technique involves putting a thin, needle-shaped 
microelectrode into the skin, and a high-frequency AC 
(alternating current, ~100 kHz) is applied to generate per-
meation channels in the SC through energetic vibrations 
to ablate the ROI of the skin. High frequency, 100–500 
kHz, can be used to deliver hydrophilic drugs and macro-
molecular entities across the skin [233–235].

Skin abrasion and scratching

This method involves direct removal or disruption of the 
upper layer of the skin to provide better permeation of the 
topically applied drug. In general, the approach creates 
micro-channels in the skin by eroding the impermeable 
outer layer with sharp microscopic metal granules, gener-
ally known as micro-scissuining. Skin scratching can also 
be done by metallic, sharp micro-particles to create min-
iature passages for penetration of the drug [236]. However, 
there are few reservations with the safety, and studies 
about skin abrasion safety during immunotherapy have 
been carried out [237].

Medicated tattoos (Med-Tats®)

This technique utilizes simple and ordinary tattoos loaded 
with required drug formulations. It is easy to erase and is 
painless in nature, other than the tattooing process itself. 
The method provides an easy way of drug administration. 
The validity period of the tattoo is decided by its hue to 
monitor the drug delivery as part of the visible method 
of qualitative monitoring of delivery. The colorants in 
the hue help to decide the delivery levels. Antimicrobi-
als [160], acetaminophen and vitamin C [74] med-tats® 
are some of the examples. Med-tats® are produced by 
lithographic and silkscreen printing techniques to build 
various layers of the tattoo. The drugs are enclosed as 
micro-emulsion, liposome and hydrogel, and are released 
in a precisely controlled manner. Digital tattoos are also 
available [238–240].

Transdermal nanocarriers: a new 
approach
Nanoscale devices of solid, liquid and liquid crystalline 
phases have been used as a tool for transdermal delivery 
[241]. Solid polymeric lipid nanoparticles and colloidal 
nanogels, micelles, nanoemulsion and nanodispersions 
are some of the most used carriers for transdermal deliv-
ery purposes [242]. Tacrolimus, an immunosuppressive 
calcineurin inhibitor, was loaded into 10- to 50-nm-sized 
polymeric micelles to increase the penetration of the 
drug [243]. Lipid nanoparticles of tacrolimus measuring 
20–100  nm showed increased skin targeting [244]. Flu-
ticasone propionate was encapsulated into nano-lipid 
carriers [245, 246]. Positively charged polymeric chitosan 
nanoparticles of about 230 nm size were used to deliver 
hydrocortisone and hydroxyl-tyrosol through the skin, 
and an increased skin targeting and decreased systemic 
uptake were observed for the skin-specific delivery [247]. 
Nano-delivery illustrated lesser demand of the drug. 
Among other products reported utilizing the nanoscale 
device for transdermal drug delivery are retinoids, tazaro-
tene and tretinoin encapsulated in polymeric nanocarriers 
[248, 249]. Methotrexate-coated 4-nm-sized nanoparticles 
have been used to enhance skin penetration and uptake 
of drug by keratinocytes [250]. Also, for lipid-based, drug-
loaded nanocarriers, the in vitro penetration was greater 
[251–253], while sodium carbonate-mediated nanogels, 
100  nm, also exhibited increased drug permeation than 
non-nano deliveries [254]. Cyclosporine-A polymeric 
nanoparticles [255] and 73-nm solid lipid nanocarriers 
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[256] have also been utilized for dermatitis delivery. Anti-
microbial loaded, 200-nm nano lipid-complexed and 
electrostatically bound silver ions have been delivered 
for atopic dermatitis [257]. Zinc oxide nanoparticles [258], 
nC60 fullerenes [259], 200-nm lipid-core capsules loaded 
with clobetasol propionate [260], 200-nm-sized ketopro-
fen-loaded chitosan nanoparticles [261] and interleukin 
(IL)-6 siRNA-loaded 200–270-nm liquid crystalline nano-
dispersions [262] are some of the examples of nano-based 
delivery to the skin. Transdermal vaccinations [263], 
antiparkinsonian and anti-hypertensive drugs [10, 264], 
several chemotherapeutic agents, and siRNA delivery to 
the skin for targeted gene knockout which has potential 
to be developed as personalized medicine, are among suc-
cessful nano-delivery applications [265].

Tracking and sensing: diagnostic 
imaging for TDDS
Stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) microscopy is a 
label-free, nondestructive, chemical imaging tool which 
provides high-resolution three-dimensional (3D) images 
from the mammalian skin. Drug penetration through 
hair follicles and drug crystal precipitation on skin-
surface are visualized along with kinetic information on 
the delivery [266]. This technique is very sensitive and 
shows highly resolved spatiotemporal images of chemi-
cal distribution in the skin without any fluorescent label 
employed as an imaging aid [267–271], while the older 
technique utilized adhesive tape-stripping wherein the 
SC was removed and analyzed to estimate drug concen-
trations across the skin [272].

Another technique called Terahertz (THz) imaging is 
also a nondestructive, label-free and rapid way to provide 
real-time tracking of the drug within the skin. Imaging 
results from the technique were compared with the stand-
ard in vitro skin absorption test, Franz cell diffusion test, 
and were found to be working better. The feasibility of the 
technique was studied to obtain dynamic images to visu-
alize serial changes in penetration and distribution of the 
DMSO-ketoprofen formulation on excised mouse skins 
which reflected the component [273].

Safety concerns: sterility, burns and 
immunity issues
TDDS development and commercialization have been 
going on since its inception, and several safety issues 

have cropped up during the period. The issues in immu-
nological safety of the devices, sterility of products, burns 
related to electromechanical devices, in-process prepa-
ration issues of TDDS, devices and products, Current 
Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) adherence, longer 
and continued use-related health-issues of patches and 
devices, as well as the use of patches during magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) procedure causing burns are 
prominent. Serious burns from metallic components of 
devices, and electrical burns are some of the concerns, 
although not all devices and patches contain metal com-
ponents; nonetheless, the removal of the metallic com-
ponent from MRI patches and finding replacements for 
devices causing troubles and burns are suggested [274]. 
Lately, the nanoparticle and other nanocarriers’ skin tox-
icity are recent concerns along with the safety of TDDS 
delivery [275].

Recent trends: concurrent 
developments in TDDS
The recent advances in TDDS span from the develop-
ment of new techniques and improved procedures, up- 
gradation in/of devices, and TDDS, along with a foray 
into new fields of delivery for a new segment of diseases 
including stem cell therapy in conjunction with the TDDS 
techniques are still taking shape. The report informing 
the initiation of microneedle patch-mediated delivery of 
hair follicle stem cell (HFSC) activator systems toward 
hair regrowth, and pigmentation for the delivery of mole-
cular drug (UK 5099), and mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-
derived exosomes in a reduced dose in a mouse model 
demonstrated the versatility of the TDDS by achieving the 
therapy in the shortest possible time of 6 days by two con-
secutive dosings [276]. The use of microneedles, Derma-
Roller®, with doxorubicin hydrochloride and celecoxib 
co-loaded liposomes provided a two-fold increased deliv-
ery which enhanced the antitumor effect and improved 
the tumor inhibition rate. The improved technique pro-
vided successful site targeting and increased inhibition 
efficiency with negligible side effects [277]. In another 
use of biocompatible, biodegradable and dissolvable 
quadrangular pyramid-shaped microneedles [278], the 
needles dissolved in 10  min with cumulative penetra-
tion at >95% and out-reach depth at 70 μm for the drug. 
There were no adverse effects as observed for 15 days. In 
another report, the microneedle array technology [279] 
was used for diagnostic and drug delivery purposes with 
continuous monitoring of the skin compartment through 
a closed-loop control method.
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Among new vesicular drug delivery approaches 
through the transdermal route, transethosomes were 
employed for the delivery of low oral bioavailable, exten-
sive first-pass metabolizing drug olmesartan medoxomil, 
which showed superiority in the dermatokinetic study as 
compared with the free drug suspension delivery [279]. 
Sadarani et  al. [280] studied entrapped methotrexate in 
hydroxyethyl cellulose gel which showed high ex vivo 
transdermal flux (17.37 ± 1.5 μg/cm2/h) without any irrita-
tion or toxicity and had sustained delivery for 48 h with 
low accumulation in the liver, kidneys and gut. The for-
mulation was biocompatible and safe with high therapeu-
tic effects.

An alternative cavitation seed method for sonophore-
sis improved drug delivery through the sonication method 
[281]. The perfluorohexane core concentrated on the skin 
by gravity adaption and opened the channel for possi-
ble delivery of very HMW products. The incorporation of 
transdermal patches loaded with contraceptive hormone, 
levonorgestrel, into an earring, ring, necklace and wrist-
watch tested the viability of pharmaceutical jewelry as 
a novel method of drug delivery. The transdermal patch 
constituting nonwoven-electro-spun polycaprolactone 
microfibers for delivery of levonorgestrel as a long-acting 
contraceptive agent for in vitro steady delivery across the 
skin were developed [282]. Another procedure towards 
electromechanical advancements [283] demonstrated 
the sustained anesthetic effect of ropivacaine® as part of 
reverse electrodialysis in combination with the transder-
mal patch, and showed high thermal threshold, lowered 
cool sensation and lesser depth of pain.

On penetration enhancers development front, terpene, 
d-limonene was discovered as a potential enhancer for 
TDDS components and was demonstrated to provide 
enhanced penetration with increased mechanical stability 
in various formulations for transdermal delivery at higher 
delivery rates [284]. In another development, Svenskaya 
et al., [285] reported the use of sub-micron-sized calcium 
carbonate-based microparticles as biodegradable carriers 
loaded with the drug. The topical application for transder-
mal delivery followed the therapeutic levels of ultrasound 
waves’ treatment resulting in deep penetration of the drug 
and filling of the hair follicles down to the bulb region, 
which may serve as an intrafollicular storage for in situ 
drug release also.

The non-woven, nanofibrous TDDS patch for treating 
local muscular pain was fabricated using the electrospin-
ning technique. The diclofenac-loaded TDD patch was 
fabricated from cellulose acetate nanofibers that showed 
sustained release of the drug for a 12-h period with 

minimum direct skin-drug contact, no over-dosing, and 
without any burst release [286].

Curcumin-loaded, biodegradable, biocompatible 
and biocomposite films of carrageenan were prepared 
from locust-bean gum and montmorillonite by the 
solvent casting method upon addition of propylene glycol 
(2.5% v/v). The films were well characterized and evalu-
ated for their physicochemical properties, moisture con-
tents, drug-material uptake, film thickness and its folding 
capacity, as well as swelling and water vapor transmission 
rates. The in vitro drug release profiles showed that the 
compositional ratio of locust-bean gum and montmoril-
lonite modulated the sustained release of the curcumin 
from the films [287].

In another development, piroxicam transdermal 
patch was developed to treat dysmenorrhea [287] with 
benefits to avoid oral/tablet delivery produced nausea, 
vomiting, gastric disturbances and ulcer. The patch was 
made using sustained-release polymers, hydroxypropyl 
methylcellulose E15, PVP K30, ethyl cellulose, PEG 400 
and SLS as the permeation enhancer. The patch showed 
12-h sustained release of the drug [288].

Transdermal delivery of the anti-Alzheimer’s drug, 
Donepezil®, was achieved through the transdermal route 
as a nanogel formulation [289] to avoid many drawbacks 
in oral administration, and restrain highly prevalent non-
adherence of regular dosing among patients. The nano-
structured lipid carrier-based gels improved the skin 
delivery of the donepezil-free base, a hydrophilic entity in 
a lipid medium using stearic and oleic acids, surfactant 
lecithin, and a co-surfactant, sodium tauro-deoxy cholate 
in the formulation. In vitro testing showed increased drug 
penetration of the nanostructured material and also the 
lipoid gel being the penetration enhancer.

TDDS technology commercialization: 
marketed products
Major technologies and devices invented and developed 
for transdermal delivery of drug have been commercialized 
and are available in the market world-over. However, the 
North American and European markets take precedence in 
development, marketing and utilization of these products. 
The market size, latest trends, sales drivers, competition, 
threats and opportunities including the product segments 
of TTDS/devices have affected and are driving the techni-
cal advancements and commercialization of the prod-
ucts. Major players in the TDDS market include Novartis 
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AG, Johnson & Johnson, GlaxoSmithKline, Boehringer 
Ingelheim GmbH, Biogel Technology Inc., Mylan Phar-
maceuticals Inc., ProSolus Inc., Sanofi SA, Sandoz, The 
3M Company, Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. and Noven 
Pharmaceuticals Inc. contributing in the cardiovascu-
lar, central nervous system, pain management, hormone 
replacement therapy and smoking cessation segments. A 
representative list of products, brand-names, bio-applica-
tions and product progenitor pharmaceutical companies 
are listed (Table 2).

Conclusion: achievements and 
future prospects
Developments in TDDS technologies have made them 
widely accepted and more so with developments in 
bulk delivery methodologies which have made them the 
preferred medium of drug infusion across the skin for 

transdermal delivery to avoid first-pass metabolism and 
other sensitivities related to various routes of drug admin-
istrations. The transdermal infusion devices and trans-
dermal drug delivery systems have inbuilt capabilities to 
deliver the drug and its pay-load through the skin layers to 
the systemic circulation. The drug is generally stable and 
safe from chemical reactivities in the transdermal drug 
delivery devices/systems, and normally safe and stable 
from biochemical transformations before reaching the 
intended site. Transdermal drug delivery devices/systems 
are non-invasive, non-allergenic, and have a fixed-time 
and dose delivery method with even distribution of drug 
at prescribed and controlled rates. Because of the easy 
administration route with feasibility for large doses over 
an extended period of time, formulation of many new and 
old drugs are in process to achieve improved bioavailabil-
ity of poorly absorbed drugs. The TDDS technology is fast 
growing in the pharmaceutical sector and is successful in 
capturing major value in the market owing to their increas-
ing biomedical applications as a topical  formulation 

Table 2: Commercialized TDDS products: a representative list.a

Active drug Brand name Company Condition

Nitroglycerine Nitro-Dur® Key Pharmaceuticals Angina pectoris
Deponit® Schwarz Pharma
Minitran® 3M Pharmaceuticals
Nitrodisc® Roberts Pharmaceuticals
Transderm-Nitro® Alza, Norvatis

Estradiol Alora® TheraTech, Proctor & Gamble Postmenstrual syndrome
Estraderm® Alza, Norvatis
Climaderm® Ethical Holdings, Wyeth-Ayerest
FemPatch® Parke-Davis

Nicotine Habitraol® Novartis Smoking cessation
Nicoderm® Alza, GlaxoSmithKline
Prostep® Elan Corp, Lederle Lab

Testosterone Testoderm®TTS Patch Alza Corporation Hormone replacement therapy
Androderm® TheraTech, GlaxoSmithKline Male hypogonadism

Lidocaine Lidoderm® Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc. Anesthetic
Scopolamine Transderm-scop® Alza, Norvatis Motion sickness
Fentanyl Duragesic® Alza, Janssen Pharmaceutical Pain relief
Estrogen Fematrix® Ethical Holdings, Solvay Healthcare Ltd. Postmenstrual syndrome
Progesterone Nuvelle®TS Ethical Holdings, Schering Hormone replacement therapy
Clonidine Catapres®TTS Alza, Boehringer Ingelheim Hypertension
Buprenorphine BuTrans® Purdue Pharma LP Analgesic
Granisetron Sancuso® Kyowa Kirin International Plc Nausea, vomiting
Rivastigmine Rivastigmine TS Sandoz® Dementia
Rotigotine Neupro® Veronique UCB Parkinson’s disease
Methylphenidate Daytrana® Noven Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
Selegeline Emsam® Somerset Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Major depressive disorder
Oxybutynin Oxytrol® Actavis Pharma, Inc. Anti-muscarinic agent

awww.usfda.gov and https://marketresearch.biz/purchase-report/?report_id=3981, accessed on June 10, 2019.
TDDS, transdermal drug delivery system.
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system and device which is capable of improving drug 
delivery through the topical route. A number of develop-
ments have been recorded in a plethora of information 
such as reviews, monographs, books and technical notes 
from academia and industry [290–301].

A number of advanced transdermal drug delivery 
devices/systems and technologies have already been trans-
lated into marketed products which include improved-per-
formance patches, fast and non-invasive infusion devices, 
and use of acoustics, LASER and thermal methods in drug 
delivery. The scenario is fast changing with a variety of new 
approaches in making and commercialization, advance-
ments in delivery approach and drug formulation, and use 
of electro-mechanical, acoustics, LASER, sound, pressure 
and heating phenomenon in designing new devices and 
injectors including 3D printing of the transdermal drug 
delivery devices and other platforms including micronee-
dle improvement which are being pursued. The advances 
in replacing the metallic components in transdermal drug 
delivery devices with biodegradable polymeric entities 
are under progress. The advancements in transdermal 
patches, skin-based immunomodulation, contact derma-
titis allergy-control, and hydrogel fused TDDS patches as 
well as delivery-feasible conceptual devices, and transder-
mal drug delivery devices/systems are rapidly progressing 
toward commercialization [302, 303]. The prevalence of 
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, central nervous system 
and neuromuscular disorders, genetic diseases including 
pandemics and localized epidemic control, vaccination 
advancements as well as preference for self-administra-
tion of drugs for long-term treatment are expected to be 
providing the necessary thrust for further development.
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